About Us
TruCare is a local clinic with a full line of products intended to facilitate the healing
process. With over 70 years of combined
experience in the biologic industry, our team
of professionals stand ready to support the
medical community to help enhance lives
and protect patient safety.

Truly the most important investment we can
make, with the greatest return, is in health
and duration of our lives, so that we may
fully enjoy our family, friends and fruits of
our labor. Until now, those most important
assets of health and time have been elusive
at any price. Introducing a unique,
revolutionary, and comprehensive
regenerative medical program to enhance
healthy lives and lifespan.”

We understand how important it is to provide
our partners with accountability, dependable
service and quality allograft. Our goal is to
provide safe clinically effective allograft, while
remaining cognizant of the rising cost of
healthcare and never forgetting the altruistic
gift of donation.

TruCare Health

1234 W. Chapman Ave. Ste. 101
Orange, CA 92868
www.TrucareHealth.net

714-532-6713

Life without pain...
It is possible

Great News For
Chronic Pain Sufferers

Now there is an innovative medical treatment called
AlloGen – LI. Containing all natural components,
AlloGen focuses on your body’s ability to heal and
regenerate itself. Instead of simply managing pain,
AlloGen – LI may contribute to minimizing or eliminating it all together.

Who Can Enjoy The Benefits?
Men and Women, young and old, who suffer from
chronic joint pain, may be good candidates for AlloGen
– LI, as well as those who struggle with orthopedic
conditions including, but not limited to chronic arthritis,
chronic tendonopatheis, tendonitis and chronic fasciocis. Our patients range from the weekend warrior to
the world class athlete.

How It Works.
AlloGen – LI is completely natural with components
that work to kick start your body’s own rejuvenation
and healing process. AlloGen – LI is a liquid aminion
allograft composed of amniotic fluid which has been
well studied and used safely over 100 years. Some
people may hesitate at the idea of amniotic fluid. Be
assured that the amnion liquid is obtained during
cesarean sections from carefully screened
consenting donors.

The Inside Story

Aminion Liquid Components
Cytokines:
Protein messengers that regulate inflamation.
Growth Factors:
Contribute to cell proliferation and migration.
Collagens 111, IV, V, and VII:
A family of proteins that strengthen and support soft
tissue and connective tissue throughout the body.
If you have frequent pain and swelling in a joint or
tendon, you may be familiar with corticosteroids. As
a steroid hormone, corticosteroid injections mask
the pain by shutting down the body’s nerves in a
specific area. Relief begins right away, but it
doesn’t last. Thus the next one. And the next one.
AlloGen – LI, on the other hand, is typically a
one-time treatment that can initiate your body’s
own rejuvenation and healing process. The natural
anti-inflamatory components begin working over a
short period of time and then the cells do the work
of repairing the body…the faster you heal the
better you will feel.

Testimonials
“Playing the NFL, I was used to everyday aches and pains.
However, when the pain in my elbow became too intense to
ignore I choose to undergo aminion therapy, After one
treatment the pain was gone and I feel great!”…
Jeff, NFL Player, Age 24
“Suffering with shoulder pain for many years, I finally
decided to schedule surgery. Fortunately prior to having the
surgery done, a colleague recommended I try AlloGen – LI.
After the first week I was skeptical as to the efficacy but by
week three I had significant improvement and decided to
cancel my surgery. Months later, I still feel great!”...
Mick, Orthopedic Surgeon, Age 62
“As a retired contractor, my body has taken a beating,
especially in my ankle. After an ongoing treatment program
that included AlloGen – LI, my ankle is virtually pain free and
I am back on the golf course enjoying my retirement”…
Tom Retired Contractor, Age 66
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